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'rhe equátloh (6) has in thc course of time been nsed fol' the 
determination of (1, of 1\ alld of e. It is, ho/wever, doubtfnl whether 
the accnl'ficy, needed to derive a real correction 10 om present know
ledge of an)' of these constants, could be aita,med even' by a series of 
observatiol1S' sucb as IS proposed by E. W. BIWWN ll1 his address to 
the British AssocIation 111 Australia. It rertainly ShOllld detel'mine the 
parallax within a fraction of ± 0".01 to be of real value. To make 
this possible the selenocentrlc coordinates, especially the radius-vector 
of the Oratel' lVIósting A, or allJ other feature of the lunar surfficc 
which is used for the determinatlOn, must be accurately known. 
Tbe determillahol1s of the height of l\loshng A over the llIean 
radius are: 

HAYN 1) + 2".2 ± 0".6 

STRATTON ') + 3 .0 ± 0 .7 

effect on :/,' 

" "" 

0".037 

0.049. 

The difference belweell the t wo determinations makes a diffel'cnce 
in the parallax largel' than the nn('erlainty dne to any of the con
stants 1\, gil fL Ol' E. 

Our conclllsion is thus that the value (8) of the luna1' pamllax 
is more accurate than any that can at present be derived by direct 
observations. 

Geodesy. - "On lsostflSy, the J.lfoments of fnel'tia, anc! the Gom
lJ1'es'iion of t!te Ertl'th". B Y Prof. W. mj SITTRH. 

1. The hypotheóib of isostasy ib '3trictly speaking a compound ot 
two hypotheses, viz.: 

A. Up to a certain distance fl'om the centre the constitution of 
the eal'th is m agl'eement with the theo1'Y of CLAIHAU1.', i. e. the 
equipotential snrfaces are surfaces of equàl density, and the density 
nevel' increases 3) from the centre olltwards. [Apart from this con
dition it may vary in any mannel', even discontmuonsly,] The last 

1) Selenographische Koordinaten. UI. (1907). Rbh. der K. S,tchs. Ges. del' Wiss, 
Band XXX. page 74. 

J) MemoÎl's of thé R, A. S, Vol. LIX, Part IV, page 276. 

S) Stl'ictly speaking it is not necessal'y that always ~~ < O. It is sufficient lf, fol' 

q b r. db. r. db. 
d1l vaTues of 7i;.J ~3 d{j d{1 < 0, and.J {j5 E dil dl~ < O. 

ij 0 
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~q1.1ipotentiaJ surface which saListies these postuJates is caUed thè 
isostatic sU/face, and wiU be denoted by So. 

B. In the erust outside So tbe distribution of mass is sneh thaL 
over suffiriently large areas of So there is tbe same mass as there 
would be with a eertam norm al distl'ibution. How exactly this nor
mal distriblltion is supposed to be, IS generally not explicitly stated. 
In any case with the normal disrribntion the whole mass of tlle 
crust would be mcloseu be1ween So and a cel'tain norrnal sU/face S. _ 

The aetllal surface of the eartb is neIther an equipotential sllrface, 
nor a surface of eq ual density. The aetual surfaces of the oceans 
maJT be supposed to be parts of one and the same equipotential 
sUl'face, which is called the ,qeoid. The figure of this_geoid is derived 
from geodetic meaSllres made on the continenrs or from de!el'minations _ 
of tlle mtensity of gl'avity made on tlle contments and on the sea. 
lt has been found that the geoid dl.ffers very liWe from an eJlipsoid 
of rev'olution. This "ellipsoid of reference" may be taken to be 
identical with the normal &urface, Ol' more precisely the several 
ellipsoids of reference found from each separate in vestigation are 
considered to be approximations to the normal Sllrface. The lat ter 
is thns determined as the ellipsoid best fitting the seyel'al partial 
ellipsoids of reference. 

2. On the basis of the theory of isostasy we must consider the 
isostatic surface So as pl'imal'ily gwen, thOllgh of com'se its fig-lll'e 
is llnknowll, and must be determined from that of S, Now the 
relation between So and S is not very explicitly stated by the different 
authors on the subject. -

The most natural assumption evidently is that S would be a equi
potential surface and a sllrface of equal density, The normal surface 
satisfying these conditions, which are those of the theory of CLAIBAOT, 

wiU be ralled the idealswfu.ce of the earth, and wil! be denoted by Sl' 
When HEJ,MERT originally introdllced the method of condensation, 

he supposed the l'adlUs-vector of' the surface ot' condensation to be 
propol'tional to that of the norm al slll'face: 1'0 = l' (1~a), In the 
l'eductions according to tile theol'y of isostasy the isostatie sUl'face So 
cOl'l'esponds to HEI.MERT'S sUl'face of condensatiGn. The normal surface 
\Vould then be p,iven by l' = 1'0 (1-a)-1. ThlS surface may be called 
the [J1'op01'tional sU/face, and will be denoted lJy SZ' 

Some authors also state as a detinition that the depth of rhe 
isostatie surface below the normal surface is constant. We should 
thllS have l' = 1'0 + z, The surface so defined may be ralled the 
equidistant swface, aud will be denoted by Sa' 
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t..Jet 

b = the ae}luatorial 
13 = the compression 

FUl'ther 

radius ! 
\ of any smoface, 

thl3ll we_ hm'e approximately 

b dE 
11 = -; db' 

11E 
El-Eo = - (bl-bo)· 

h 

bl-bo 
Fot' the earlh we haye 1/t = 0.561. Taking -b- = 0.0179, alld 

E = 0.00338, we find 
El - Eo = + 0.000034 

The difference of 1 he llumeI'ators is 
131-1-1:0-1 = _ 3.0 1). 

1) A beller apprOXil11fltion is obtained by also taking into account lhe variation 
of Y. Let 

. :Ulr eqwpotenlral sUI'f.·we, ó = the densiLY at t . 
D = the mean denslty wILhm . 

and 
b dD 

;=- D db' 

then the Lheory of CrAIRAU'l' gives, neglecLing Lbe sce011d order in f 

~=3(1-~) 
dll 

b db = 2;(1+11)-51]-112
• 

lf the CI'uSt were eonstiluted in accordance wilh the lheol'y of CLAIRAUT, it 
would consist of a soliel crust entirely eovel'ed by an ocean of a eleplh of about 
2.4 km. The bottot11 of this ocelIn would be an equipolenlial smf.lce, say Sb. FOl' 

SI we bave 1l0W 

/::.1 :::= 1.03 Dl = 5.52 
fl'om wbieh we find 

The;' wilh '1 = 0.561. we find 
L =2.44. 

bI (
dJ

l) = 4.50. 
db 1 

Thel'efol'e, since bi-bb = 0,00038 bI. we have 

111> = 111 ~ (bi-bb) (dl1) == n.559. 
db 1 

1~01' lhe suL'face 8b we lhen have 
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For the Pl'opol,tional sUJ'face we have, of COIlI'Sé, 

E! = Eo' 

'l'he eqnidista.nt smface is not an f\xact ellipsaid, but it sliffers 
only in q nantities of the serond ol'del' in E from the E'llipsoid \V hose 
com pl'ession is, 

1'0 ----- = 0.979 Eo' 
1 + 1 Eo + k 

Z 
whel'e k - - Thel'efol'e -b' 

E8 - Eo = - 0.000070 

E8- 1 - Eo-1 = + 6.1. 

The depth of thc isostatie surfacc below the normal sllrface is in 
the three case& 

1'1 - 1'0 = leb [1 + E (1 +1/) (1 -- sin2 (p)], 

1'2 - 1'0 = leb rl + E (t - sin 2 cp)], 

'l', - 1'0 = kb. 

Ol', ex pressed in kilometers 

1\ - 1'0 = 114 + 0.59 H - sin2 (p), 

'1'2 - '1'0 = 114 + 0.38 (1- - sin2 cp) 

'l'a - '1'0 = 114. 

The difference between the thl'ee definitions of the l'elation of the 
isostatic and the nOl'mal sUl'faces is thus considerable, especially in 
its effed on the compression, If the nndisturlJed surface of the 
different oceans are pal'ts of one and the same equipotential surface, 
which is the geoid, anel if at the same time the geoid does not 
differ more than a few tens of meters 1) from an ellipsaid of l'evolution, 

" bb = 2 73 ~b === 1.52 b" (~~\ = 1.63. 

Further if We put ij = t (b1 + b()), we have bó-bo =::: 0,0177 iJ; aud cousequently 

1/0 = 11b - 0.0177 X 1.63 = 0.530, 
Taking now 

1i = t(1lt +110} = 0.546, Ë = ·HEI +Eo), b1-bo == 0.0181 b, 
we find 

El-Eu == 0.0181 :;;. '8 = 0.0099 Ë. 
'l'aking :-= 0.00336, we have 

8 1-80 = 0.000033. 

El - 1-80- 1 = - 2.9. 

1) HEL1I1ERT, Geoid uncl Erdellipsoid, Zeitscht'. der Ges. flit, Et'clkunde, 1!H3, 
I 

p. 17-34. 
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\vc rannot btit take thls latter as the llormal sUl'face. In that case 
the normal surface is very nearly an equipotential surface. The 
deviations of the geoid from tbe ellipsoid, or, vvhich is the same 
thing, of the nOl'mal surface from the equipotential sUl'face, are 
caused by the irl'eglllal'ities in the crust. They would be very much 
larger - in fact of the order of 1000 meters 1) - if there were 
no isostatie compensation. Jf this point of view is adopted, th en the 
nOl'mal sUl'fa('e can diffel' only very IittIe ft'om the "ideal" slll'fare 
SI as detined above. This will be assllmed in wllat follows and !l0 

further refel'enee will be made to the surfaces 52 and Ss. 'rhey were 
only dÜicussed here to point out (he necessity of preclsion in the 
definition of the l'elation between the isostatie and the nOl'mal SUl'raCeS. 

3. Let A < 13 < C be the moments of ineJ.'tia of a body about 
the axes of [IJ, y, z. If the body rotates about t1le a,xis of z with the 
velo city ro, then the ontel' &Ul'face, if it is an equipotential surface, 
is very neal'1y 2) an ellipsoid whose principal axes are 

b, b(l-v), b(l-!v)(I-E). 

lf C~A and C-B are of the first order of smallness, and B-A 
of the second order, and if 

2C-A-B 
J==f-----

2 2 lJ;lb~ , 
B-A 

f(={! --, • Mb 2 

tlten to the second ol'der inelusive we have 

E == J + 1 (h + 82 
- iE (11 - -~- B~ 

v=!( . 

. (1) 

. (2) 

-rhe l'adius of the equator ÏIl longitude ~ is b [1-v sin 2 (~-ÎU)]1 
if }'o be the longitude of the axis of ,'IJ. The compressiol1 of the 
meridian in longitude ~ is thus E, = E + ~ l' cos 2 (J.-I.o). Consequently 
e is the average 'eompresBion of the mel'idians, 

Thc value of Ql in (1), viz. 

(021\ \ 
Ql == -,- = 0.0034496, 

fJl 
ean bé itRsnl11ed to be exactly known. FUl'thel' 

B4 = 0.0000029. 

The equation (1) ean thus be written 

E == J + 0.0017287. . 

1) HELMERT, Höhere Geodäsie, 11, p. 356. 
2) The deviation from the eIIipsoid is - "b sin2 2 c, where 

" = t EQ -- t ~2 + * B4 = 0.0000051, 
Ol' iJ" == 3 26 melers DAltWIN, Scientific Papers, Vol. lIl, p. 102. 

Pl'oceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVII. 

. . • (1') 

86 
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anel the I1ncertainty in t11e l1umel'Îral part is na more than à tew 
units in the last deèimal place given. 

We also need the mtio 

H= 
2C-A-B 

2C 

For the ideal surface we have AI = BI' and consequently 

'fIJe tl'lle moments of inertia A and B may howevel' he llneqllal. 
Thc ratio H can be detel'mined wilh. great accllracy r,'om fhe 

constant of precession. The best mod~l'n detel'minations of this 
constant are (fol' 1850): 

N1<]wco~m (with cOl'rections 
. Boss 2) 
DYsm~ and THACh.I']RAY 3) 
We cun tIlus take 

by HOU?H and HAU1) I) Pl= 50".2486 
50.2511, 
50 .2503 

PI = 50".25QO ± 0".0010. 

The 111nisolar pl'ecession thell becomes 

p = 50".373. 

Ir 1l0W we take fol' the mass of the moon 

p,-1 = 81.50 ± 0.07, 

we !ind 

H = 0.0032775 ± 0.0000022. 

The uncertainty is almost entirely due to f1. and not to ]J. 

80 fal' no as::,umptions have been made l'egal'ding the constitntiOl1 
of tlle eaJ,th. The theol'y of OLAIRAUT now leáds to a determination 
of the ratio of J and B. We are thus able fro.m, H. to compute 
J, and then IJ fl'om (1'). RADAU'S transtprmatjon, ot: OJ,AJRAUT'& 

dJfferential equution gives, to the first Ol:der of IJ 4), 

_ J -.J_~ _ 1 _ J/. v.I+li 
9 - H- ~ JJ1.b~ - - ij F 

o 
• . • (3) 

J 
where, also to the tit'st order, 11 =-=-3) - 5 -, and Po is a cel'tain 

IJ 

1) ~ontbly Notiees, Vol. LXX; p. 587. Sec also: Thc Observatory, July J913, 
p.299. 

2) Astl'onolUical Journal, Vol. XXVI. p. HS. 
1) Monthly Nûtices, Vol. LXV, p. 443. 
4) This (md otber fOl'lUulus of thc thcol'y of Cr,ATRAUT wiJ] be collected in the 

following paper. 
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mean value of a functioll F óf '1 whieh diffel's \'ery little from 
unit)' fol' values of 1/ between 0 and 111, 

If the formula (3) is extended to tbe second ordeI', it becOllles 
very complicated. Tbe range of Fo becomes wide!", and therefol'e 
also of g and 1:. The fOl'mula has been elabol'ated by DARWIN I) and 
VÉHONNF.T ~). The formnlao given by these two anthOI'S at'e very 
different. PA,RWTN btal"tS from a elefinite assnmptIon regardll1g the 
constitntion of rhe earth, anel (hus finels a eletlnite "alne of 13. 

VÉRONKy.~rr llÜl'oduces no assnmptions, allel conseqllelltly only gives 
hmits fol' 13. Intl'oducing the abo\'e mIne of 11 we fiud : 

DARWIN .. 

VÉRONNl':T . 

/3-1 = 296.03. 

295.84 < /3-1 < 296.68. 

The ]ower limit of /3-1 rOl'l'esponds to the case of homogeneity, 
the llppel' limit to concentralion of the wllOle mass in the centre, 
Thel'e ran be na dO~l bt, unt that the actual distl'ibution is neal'el' 
the fit'st limit. Tbe agl'eem~nt of the l'esnlts of DARWIN and VÉRONNET 
is thns complete, and we can adopt the valne derived fl'om DARWIN'S 
fOI'mnla. The m. e. of 13-1 due to the nnrel'tamty of H i~ ± 0.16. 
From the agreement of the re::mlts of DARWIN and VÉHONNY.:T we may 
conclude that an)' probable hypothesis I'egm'ding tlle constitution of 
the eal'th diffel'ing from that of" DAR WIN would not cause in 13-1 a 
ddferenee exceeding say ± 0.10. We th us estimate the total uncer· 
fainty of' 13-1 at ± 0.19. 

4. Howevel', the vaille of H nsed abo\'e is tbe ratio of tbe t1'ue 
momentsC of inel'tia, The éql1atioJl (3) on the other hand is onlr 
applicable to tlto ideal sl1loface. We mllst lhns try to del'Îve the 
valnes of .11 alld Hl for the ideal slll'fl.l.ce froll1 lile tl'lle values J 
and H, and at lhe same time ueterrnine the difference §-131 of tbe 
compl'esswl1s of tlte nol-mal and the ideal surfaces. This wiU be 
Done on the basis' of the hJPothesis of isostasJ'. 

Tbe Ilormal snrface is the ellipsoid best fitting the geoid. The 
potentiaIon the geoid depends 011 the Il'ue momeuts of inel'tia. Tbe 
compl'essions l' alld I: of the norm al surfhre at=e thel'efol'e del'ived 
by the equations (1) Ol' (1/) and (2) by usmg the tl'ue values of J 
and K. The eqnation (1) Ol' (1/) also a,pplies to the idea\ sUl'face. 
Conseq nen tly 

1) The theol'y of the figul'e of the eat'Lh to the secOIlfl ordet· of smal! quanLiLif'~, 
Scienbfic P~pel's, Vol. 111, p. 78 -118. 

2) Rotátion de I ellipsoide hétélogène el figlll e exacte de Ja Tet't'e. Joul'JJal des 
Malh. 1912, 4:me fascicule. 

86~ 
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1:-1:1 = .1- J l , 

The chl1nge in R due to the chl1nge in C in the denomin::ttor is 
\'Cl',)' sml1lt (of tlle order of l/SOO) compl1red with the effect of the', 
chl1nge in the llumemtor, Consequently 

J - J l = 9 (H - u:), 
and 

I: - el = 9 (H - Hl) = 0.502 (H - Hl)' . . . . (4.) 

The pal't contributed towards the moments ofinertia bJ' an element 
of ml1ss m at 1l1titude (P, longitude .1.., and distance fl'om the eenü'e l' is 

dG = mr2 cos2 rp , 

fl'om which 

dA = m'l'~ [1 - cos2 cp cos~ (À - À.o)J, _ 

dB = m1,2 f1 - cos' (P sin2 (.I.. - .1.. 0)] , 

d [G - i (A + B)] = m'l'2 (1 - 3 sin2 q;) 
d [B - AJ = m1'~ cos2 (p cos 2 (À. - .1..

0
), 

lf now over a surface element w of the ideal sllrface the height 
of the continent is hl and tbe mean density b., then the mass is 
?n = wb.h l , If Zl is the depth of the ~sostatic surf ace below the 
idel1l surf ace, the defect of density needed to cOinpensate this mIlSS, 

lt l if equally distribnted over the whole depth, is d = b._ Z ,The change 
I 

in ~mr 2 pl'oduced 6y the continent I1nd its isostatic compensl1tion 
then is, if 1\ be the radius vector of the ideal surface : 

'J+ltl 'I 

d(2m/ 2)_ J b.wm2d.'IJ -J ÓW.'lJ
2dm= b.wltl (Z + hl)(rl -tZl + t'tl)' • (5) 

'I rl-ZI . 

Similal'ly for an oceanic element, let dl be the depth of the bottom 
of the ocean below tbe ideal surface and b.' the difference of den~ity 

bet ween the water and the mean density of the Cl'USt. :rhe com4 

I .... , \ ,~ d J 

penSl1ting exceS8 of density below the sel1 then becomes- d' = __ 1 - A" . ~-~ 
I1nd the change in ~1n1'~ is 

d' (.l:mr 2
) = b.'w'dl [(- 21 + 2dJ 1'1 + t 21

2 + -t ZldJ,. . ~. (~) 
, ) 

It has beöll found sufficiently exact fol', OUi' pnrpose ins,tead ot' 
(5) I1nd (6) to Llse the appl'oximate formulas 

'd (211L1,2) = q ,1!1 ' .~. ' ,(5') 

d'(2mr2
) = - 0.57 q , dl (6') -

Thc height hl I1bove the ideal sllrfac~ is the sunl o( thè height 
It above the nOl'ml1l sLllof'ace I1nd the heigh t h' of the' nOI'mal .ábo~e 
"fhe idel11 slll'fHce. This latter is ' , 
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7/ = (E-El ) bI (t - sin~ (p). 

Taking Zl = 0.0179 1\, anel l:::.l = 2.70, anel integrating over tlle 
whoJe surface we finel fol' this pa.l:'t of H-Hl' using aJso (4) : 

ff B = 0.023 (E-El ) = 0.012 (l1:"-Hl ) (7) 

The pl'ineipal part of H-Hl is elue to the deviation of the actual 
snrface from the normal sl1rfaee. This b~ts been com puted by (5') 
and (6'), replacing /tI anel dl by ft anel d l'espectiveJy. The value 
of the constant q depends on Zand on the imits used. I have 
adopted l:::. = 2.70, l:::.' = 1.70 1

), Z = 114 km. 
The slIl'face of' the earth was clivieled into compartments of' about 

100 square degl'ees. For each compartment the vaille of 

Q = qw (a17~ - 0.57 a~d) 

was compnted, wllel'e al and a~ arc the fl'aetions of the compal't
ment covered by land anel by sea l'espectively (so that al + ~2 = 1). 
Further 

P = Q (1-3 sin2 (p) 
R = Q cos 2 lp cos 2). 
8 = -Q cos 2 (I' sin 2).. 

The units had been so chosen that 

2C-A-B 
d' 10-7 ~p 

2C 

B-A -I'""' '''8 d' -C = 10-' ~R. cos 2).0 +..::, ./Jin 2).01, 

The longitude )'0 is detel'mined b)' 

:ES cos 2)'0 - ~R silt 2)'0 = O. 

1 fOlllid the following results, (See table p. 130J). 
We finel tlms 

2C-A-B 
d' 2C = - 0.00000512 

B·-A 
d' ---c- = + 0.00000205, 

ttnd the axis of minimum moment of inertia (11) is situated in the 
longitnde 

).0 = 86.°5 West of Greenwich. 

This computntion, of course, is rathel' rOllgll. It wonlel pel'llaps 
be wOl'th while to l'epeat it with greatel' care. The ~mall inflllel1ce 
of the continents, especially of' Asia, is somewhat slll'prising. This 

1) Thc nOl'mal dellsity or thc Cl'ust in Lhc UppUl' rcw kilometers bcloUJ tbc 
llol'mal sUl'face was lhus laken Lo he 2.73, .l.lIli Lhc c1Cllsity of lhe land pl'ojuchug 
above that sm'face 2.70. 
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Parts of the world. 
1 

2P 
1

1 

2R 
I 

28 

1. North Polar Area + 244 - 0.02 + 0.03 

2. Europe - 0.83 ~ + 0.39 - 0.47 

3. Asia - 1.51 - 5.72 - 0.19 

4. North-Amenca - 3.64 - 1.36 - 1.28 

5. Northern Atlanbc Ocean - 5.00 - 0.23 - 11.36 

6. South-Amenca + 3 21 - 2.16 + 2 . .156 

7 Southern Atlanbc Ocean - 0.45 - 11.65 - 6.36 

8. Afnca J 3.55 + 2 22- - 3 29 T 

9. Indlan Ocean - 2.58 + 15.11 + 709 

10 Indlan Archipelago and Austraha - 2.14 + 1.12 - 1.57 

11. Pacific Ocean - 29.97 - 17.96 + 17.97 

12. South Polar Area - 14.27 - 0.03 + 0.02 

I is due to the remarkable fnct that the great mOllntainous regions 
of the earth (Himala'ya, the AIps, Hoeky Montains, the higher part 
of South Africn) are bituated on Ol' near the nelltl'nllatitllde of which 
the sine is VI/s [(p = 85°.3]. 

The value of dB found here is not yet exact, fol' If the crust 
wel'e bUIlt accol'ding to the theol'y of CTJAIRAVT it would consIst of 
a solid erust covel'ecl by an ocean of a mean depth of abont 2.4 km 
In the above compntation tbis ocean has been taken of the densitJ 
2,73 lDstead of 1.03. To l'emedy this we must apply a correctIOn, 
which by the theol'Y of CUIRAUT is 

UI 

óI (C-A) = -A 3r J bo' d~ ((jOE) dJI = 1
8
0 3r. 2.4 (5+"/) b4E. 

bl-24 

rrhis gives 
ó1H = + 0.00000213. 1

) 

Th€' bottom and the s1ll'face of this ocean wonld be ellipsolds of 
revolutioll, the neglect has therefore 110 effect on the vallle, of B- iJ. 

There now remains 
óH = - 0.00000299. 

J) Thel C IS all en Ol' of complltalion lil lh is numbcr. It ShOllld be +0.00000260. 
Thc final value then becomes 11-1 = 295.9~. Thc dtlTerellce ltoln lhe valu~ 111 lhe 
text JU neghglble. (Adc\ed in the EnglJ:ih tl'anslatlOu.) 
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Adding this tO dl Har, gÎ\,en by (7) we hnve a,ItogE'thel' 

H - Hl = - 0.00000299 + 0.012 (H-fi1) 

H - Hl = - 0.0000031, 

Then we find by (4) 

From 

E - El = - 0.0000016 

é-1 - E1-1 = + 0.14. 

H = 0.0032775 . 
we find tbus 

III = 0.0032806. 

DARWIN'S equation then gives 
1.'1- 1 = 295.82, 

and from the eqnation of VÉRONN1T we fiud 

295.62 < E1- 1 < 296.46. 

It lias already been mentioned that DARWlN'S Vêtlue lUa)' be Clssullled 
to be very near the tmth. Adopting this and ,1,dding the value of 
E -1-E1- 1, w hieh has been found aho' e, we have 1) 

E- 1 = 295.96. 

Tt is vel'y difficult to estimate the nneertainty of the eorrectioll 
H-Hl, since it depends not only on the cOl'l'ectness of the data, 
nsed, but also, a/Jd probably fOl" the greatel' part, on the exactne&s 
of the hypothesis tlmt the compensating defect or exeess of density . 
is distributed equally over the whole depth Z. 'rhe whole correchon 
to E-1 however only amonnts to 0.07, and its uncertainty is almost 
eel'tainly o"erestimated if we take lt equal to the \V hole amoun t, 
± 0.07. Oombining this with the lU e. ± 0.19 due to the uncel'tn.inty 
of H, and of DARWIN'S hypothesis, the total uneel'tainty of E-1 is 
found to be ± 0.20. 

'rhe greatel' part of this is dne to Ihe llncel'tainty of H, and this 
is wholly dne 10 that of the ,tdopted value of the moon's mass. 
Uonseqnently, in order to impl'Ove our lmowledge of E we must 
determine (A, which is found from the lunar ll1equahty of 
the snn's longitude and the solal' parallax:. A cOl'rection of + 0.05 
to the adopted vaille of r--1 wonld give -0.10 in E-1. 

Fol' :the ideal smface El = Al, Ol' Kl = O. Thel'efol'e fol' the 
normal sUl'face 

C B-A 
v = [( = f - . -- = 0.00000103. 

J.l1b~ C 

The longest ntdius of the equatol', in the longltnde 86°,5 is thllS 

1) See Dote ou p. 1304. 
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6.4 metel'S longer than the shortest radius, The compression of the 
tneridian EJ val'ies bet ween E + tv and f: - tv. ~or eentra1 Ellrope. 
J. = - 3071

, we find: 
v (EE)-l = 295,98 

and for North-America, Î. = 1000 

(EA)-l = 295.92. 

5. The methods mostly used for the determination 'of the com
presSion of the earth are: 

1. From geodetic measUl'es. 
11. Fl'om the intensity of gra\'ity, 

IIl. From the moon's para,llax, 
IV. Fl'om the lunar theory. 
By the 11'I'st method the geode tic measnres made in the United 

States of Amel'ica give 
1 

E- 1 = 297.0 ± 1.2 (I) 
This agrees witbin the limits of the mean el'1'or with tbe vaille 

296.0 fonnd above. 
From a great number of determinations of the iutensity of gnwity 

HJ<;LMERT derived -
E-1 = 298.3 ± 1.1 (II) 

This reslllt agl'ees with the final result ti'orn the .American deter
minations, viz.: 

ti-i = 298.4 ± 1.5 . (IJ') 

In judging tlte value of these l'esnlt::; it must be l'emembered that 
bath the direction (method 1) anel tbe int~nsity (method II) of gmvit.r, 
befol'e they are used fol' the determination of the figure of the 
geoid, Ol' of an ellipsoid of reference, need certain rOl'l'ections, which 
have been applied by diffel'ent investigatol's more or 1ess in agreement 
with the hypothesis of isostasy. All in\'estigators however nse 
approximate fOl'rnulas, and it is not clem which of the elefinitions, 
treated in art. '2 above, has been adopted. The American investigatol's 
iake a constant depth below the actual slll'face of the eaJ,th (nnder 
the sea even below the bott01n). HEI.MERT nses the l'edllction as in 
free air 1), thus assuming that the isostaiic compensation is complete. 

Now it is of course impossible fl'om the observations to decide 
uetween the till'ee cases of al't. 2, and also the cOl'l'ections cornputed 
undel' the three assnmptions wiJl be very nearly equal. But smaH 

1) The American obsel'vations l'educcd by the free uil' melhod give instend of 
(ll') E-1 = 2!J2.1 ± 1.7. See BOWIE, Effect of topogl'uphy t111d isos~ati(J compe~lsatiOll 
UpOll lbc iulensÎly of Gravity, seçond paper, p. 26, 

'-
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differences in the radius of cUl'vatul'e, Ol' in th~ \Talues of [I, have a 
large infillence on the compression, and it seems not impossible that 
the l'esuIting value of I: has been influenced by inaccUI'acies in the 
rednctions. Discussing the large difference between the compressions 
found by BESSEJJ (8-1 = 299.15) and ULARKE (293.47) partly from 
the same observations, HELl\fERT 1) asserts that Ihis differenee can be 
flllly eXlJIained by a diffet'ence of a few meters in the adopted 
beight -of the geoid over the nOl'mal surface. If this is so, we ean / 
expect tbat considerably largel' diffel'ences of the isostatic reduetion 
will lead to· similal' effects 2). 

'For these reasons it appeal's t~· me that the agreement of the 
thl'ee values (I), (lI) and (lI') ean only be accidental. I t is not at 
aU eertain a priol'i whether tlley I'efel' to the same normal sm'face, 
alld theil' uncel'tainty undoubtedly is· considembly larger than would 
be inferl'ed ti'om the mean errors. 3) 

From the lunar parallax we 'found in the preceding paper 

1:-1 = 293.4 (111) 

We also showed that the \'alue 296.0 cannot be said to be 
excluded by the observations. 

The lunar theol'y gives J, from which I: is found by the equatioll 
(J '). The principal term, which .is commonly used for the deter-

1) Geoid und Erdellipsoid, l.c. p. 18. 
2) 'fhe values of ,; derived from the Ameriean determinatiolls by different methods 

or i'eduetion (and different combinations of stations) are wirlely, divergent. Thus 
e.g. from the observations in the United Stat es and in Aláska by the isostatie 
method 300.4 ± 0.7 and by the free air method 291.2 ± 0.7. See BOWIE, 1 c p.26. 
The former of these should properly be quoted instead uf tIl') as the fin al l'esult 
fl'om the Ameriean detel'lninations. 

S) HELMERT'S formula of 1901, from whieh (I[) is derived, redueed to thc Pots· 
dam system, is 

g = 9.78030 [1 + 0.00)302 sine rp - 0.000007 sin2 2 rp] • (a) 

Wilh the eompression 1:-1 = 296.0, and a constant correction of + 0.00011 
this becomes 

g = 9.78041 [1 + 0.0052764 sin2 cp - 0.0000074 sin2 2 cp] • (~) 

'fhe residuals of these two formulas for different zones of latitude are as follows, 
expressed in units of 0.00001 : 

Zone 5° 15° 25° 
(a) +7 0 - 20 
({3) -4 -9 - 4 

The m. e. of each of these residuals is ± 11. The residuals /3 naturally are 
somewhat systematic, hut they are not largel' than (a" and ean vel'y weIl be dne 
l~ ell'ors of obsm'vatioll or inaccuracies in the reductiol1s. A new discus sion ou 
tlte basis of tile lheory of isostasy, alld includiug the valuable malm'ial, whieh has· 
IJeeome a vailable siuce HIOO, is vel'y desirabie. [~ote added in the English translation] .. 
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mination of J, is a pedodie term in the latitude, whose pel'iod -is 
one month and whose coeffieient iR, by BROWN'S theory: 1) 

B = - [3.7046] J - 0".017. 

Fl'om the obsel'vations BROWN findb 2) 
B = - 8".19 ± 0".06 - [O''.40-± 0".20] . 1', 

where T is the time expl'essed in centuries and eounted from 1850.0. 
If' we take the mean epoch of the observations, i.e. about 1875, 
we find 8) J = 0.001633, and consequently 

E-l = 297.3 ± 1.3. . . . (IV) 

It appears to me that this determination is not very l'eliable, 
chiefly on account of the large and uneertain coefficient of T in 
the obsel'ved value. BROWN proposes to use it not to determine E, 

but the inclination of tbe ecliptic and its seclllal' val'iation. It SeelIJb 
vel'y doubtful whethel' a cOl'l'ection to these elemellts thus detel'mined 
wOllld be a real improvement to our knowledge of them derived 
fl'om other SOUl'ces. 

A gl'eat weight is attl'ibuted by BROWN to the determinatioll of J 
from tbe motion of the perigee and the llode. He finds 

E-1 = 293.5 ± 0.5 , (IV') 

In del'i ving t~e m.e. no account has been taken of the llncertainty 
of the theol'etically detel'll1ined part of these motions due to othel' 
causes. Among these othet' canses, howevel', is the figltre of the moon, 
which is ver)' imperfecti)' known, It will be shown in the fol1owing 
paper that it is ver)' weIl possible to adopt sueh values fol' the 
quantities defining thib figure, th at the motions of the perigee and 
the node are in agl'eement with the vaille E-1 = 296,0. Smaller 
valnes of E however lead to vel'y improbable conclusions regal'ding 
the constitution of the moon. . 

All our discussions thns lead to the conelusion that none of the 
othel' detel'minations is equal in aecul'acy to, or ean throw a doubt 
on the detel'mination fl'om the constant of pl'et'ession. We must 
thel'efore adopt as ,final val ue of the compl'ession the l'esult of this 
detel'mination, viz: 

1 
- = 295.96 ± 0.20. 
l' 

1) Part V, Ohapter XIII. (Memoil's of the R. A, S, Vol. LIX, Pat t I). On p,80 
thc inequality is given aS - ~V',355 sin (WI + 1),). This should be - 8".5513, 

2) Monthly Notices, Vol. LXXIV, p, 564., BROWN gives probable errors, which 
I have changed to mean el'rors. . 

3) The theoretical value fot' 1875, cOl'l'esponding to 0-1 = 297.U is - 8",lH2, 
tllc observed value is - 8".28, Tlle dilIm'enee il;i thercfore 0 - C ==+0",03 aud 
not - 0",08 as stated by BROWl'{, l.c, p, 565, 

- , 


